Mizuho International

Introduction to client
Mizuho International is the London
based securities and investment
banking arm of Mizuho Securities
UK Holdings Ltd; operating from the
former Head Quarters of the Financial
Times, located at the heart of the City.
The 2,300 square meter building,
(whilst retaining much of its external
façade,) was dramatically modernised
in the late 1980s to include a stunning
interior, incorporating a signiﬁcant
amount of glass from the ground to
the 5th ﬂoor. The ﬁnishes also include
natural wood and polished steel so
that the overall effect is one of a high
quality working environment.

Wettons achievement
Wettons were awarded the cleaning contract following a competitive tender
in which London’s leading cleaning contractors were involved. We were
able to provide a professional, value for money service whilst maintaining
a quality service by implementing SMART cleaning methodology. The
continued ﬂexible approach that we provide has been celebrated through
year on year retention.
Continuous Improvement
Wettons strive to continually improve on our service solutions through the
introduction of new chemicals, machinery and cleaning techniques which
supports Mizuho in meeting the needs of its stakeholder.
Client quote
“In recent years we have been under extreme pressure to reduce costs,
this usually means a ‘ﬁght’ with suppliers but I was surprised by Wettons
refreshing approach with this, they were very proactive about looking at
ways to help us and this made the whole process simpler and less painful.
Over the years I have contracted to Wettons I have found them to be:
Positive towards change
Excellent senior management response/availability
Good ability to ﬁnd quality staff
Retention of staff less than competitors
Administratively efﬁcient”
Facilities Director

Services

• Daily cleaning
• Supply of consumables

and washroom services
• Janitorial supplies.
• Window cleaning.
• Specialist bronze cleaning
services

• Periodics
• Housekeeping service
• Carpet maintenance
programme

• Hard & soft ﬂoor care
program

